Be CAREER READY! Find out what it's really like to go into the human resource management field by joining a panel of industry experts from the Society for Human Resource Management’s (SHRM) Hawaii Chapter.

Every business, no matter what career pathway, has a human resource manager and/or human resource office. During this one-hour live video conference, using NEPRIS as the video platform, students will be able to hear from SHRM professionals about human resource management careers, college and career readiness tips, jobs skills needed in today’s workplace.

NEPRIS is an online platform that uses video conferencing to connect classrooms with industry leaders and experts. For more information go to: https://www.nepris.com

For students and teachers who can’t attend in person, you can join us virtually (and live) via NEPRIS. Contact Matt Pronio at matt@nepris.com if you are interested in participating and he will send you an email invite.